Clip 1
*Good People* by David Lindsay-Abaire
World premiere production by Manhattan Theatre Club, March 2011
Directed by Daniel Sullivan
Opening Scene: Margaret Frances McDormand
               Stevie Patrick Carroll
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Good_People_(play)

Clip 2
*Outside Mullingar* by John Patrick Shanley
World premiere production by Manhattan Theatre Club, January 2014
Directed by Doug Hughes
Opening Scene: Anthony Brian F. O’Byrne
               Tony Peter Maloney
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Outside_Mullingar

Clip 3
*Saint Joan* by Bernard Shaw
Broadway revival production by Manhattan Theatre Club, May 2018
Directed by Daniel Sullivan
Opening Scene: Robert di Baudricourt Patrick Page
               Steward Robert Stanton
https://www.SaintJoanBroadway.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Joan_(play)

Clip 4
August Wilson’s *Jitney*
Broadway premiere by Manhattan Theatre Club, January 2017
Directed by Ruben Santiago-Hudson
Opening Scene: Turnbo Michael Potts
               Youngblood André Holland
               Fielding Anthony Chisholm
https://mtc-shows.com/jitney/
Clip 5

*Good People* by David Lindsay-Abaire
World premiere production by Manhattan Theatre Club, March 2011
Directed by Daniel Sullivan

Scene Three: Margaret Frances McDormand
            Mike     Tate Donovan